
Mumbai: The Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT) has at-
tempted to allay fears of inves-
tors, especially foreign, by hol-
ding that where the relevant
tax treaty ‘sufficiently’ addres-
ses the issue of tax avoidance,
then the General Anti Avoi-
dance Rule (GAAR) provisions
as contained in India’s domes-
tic tax laws will not apply. Tax
experts aver that an element of
subjectivity continues.

Grandfathering from GA-
AR shall also be available in re-
spect of investments made
prior to April 1, 2017, including
bonus on these shares or share
split of original shares. Grand-
fathering (inapplicability of
GAAR) will also be available to
instruments that are later con-
vertible, but according to terms
finalised at the time of issue.

The concept of treaty
override — where the benefi-
cial tax provisions are igno-
red — was a cause of concern
for foreign investors. GAAR

is set to kick in from April 1. 
In an exhaustive 16-point

FAQ released on Friday, CBDT
has considered suggestions of
a working committee set up in
June 2016 to look into inves-
tors’ concerns. Its circular ex-
plains that adoption of anti-
abuse rules in tax treaties
may not be sufficient to add-
ress all tax avoidance strategi-
es. Thus, these are required to
be tackled through domestic
anti-avoidance rules such as
GAAR. “However, if a case of
avoidance is sufficiently add-

ressed by a Limitation of Be-
nefit (LoB) clause in the tax
treaty, there shall not be an oc-
casion to invoke GAAR”.

Punit Shah, partner,
Dhruva Advisors, says, “The-
re is still room for subjectivi-
ty in interpretation by the I-T
authorities. CBDT could have
explicitly clarified that GA-
AR will not apply where the
conditions in specific anti-av-
oidance regulations (SAAR)
such as LoB clauses in the tax
treaty have been met. Inste-
ad, one of the FAQs also states

that provisions of GAAR and
SAAR can co-exist.”

The Shome Committee
had earlier recommended
that GAAR should not apply
to a tax treaty that has specific
LoB clauses. For instance, the
LoB clause in the revised tax
treaty with Mauritius provi-
des that a Mauritius investor
will not be entitled to tax trea-
ty benefits if the primary
objective is to claim tax bene-
fit. Second, it adds that shell
companies will also not be en-
titled to the benefit of a lower
tax on capital gains during the
transition period of two years
commencing from April 1. A
shell company is described as
one when its total expenditu-
re on operations in Mauritius
is less than Rs 27 lakh in the
previous 12 months.

Sudhir Kapadia, national
tax head at EY India, adds, “It
would have been useful if spe-
cific tax treaties were cited
where LoB fulfilment would
be adequate for inapplicabili-
ty of GAAR.”

Subjectivity Regarding Treaty Override Continues: Tax Experts

CBDT tries to allay investor
fears over GAAR regime

 Arrangements approved by 
court or held permissible by 
the Authority for Advance 
Rulings will not be 
covered by GAAR

 Transaction 
proposed to be 
covered will be vetted 
first by commissioner 
and second by an approving 
panel headed by HC judge

 If the panel holds a 
transaction to be permissible 
and conditions remain the 

same, GAAR will also not be 
invoked in the next year

 GAAR will apply 
where the tax avoidance 

arrangement results in 
an aggregate tax benefit 

of `3cr or more for all parties 
across countries
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Beijing: E-commerce giant Ali-
baba’s founder Jack Ma has

warned of a “big
trade war” betwe-
en China and the
US under the new
Trump Presidency
if conflicts were

not dealt properly. 
He said China’s economic

outlook will be “tougher than ex-
pected” due to continued slow-
down of Chinese economy. “In
the coming three to five years...
the economic situation will be
even more arduous than everyo-
ne had expected,” the e-commer-
ce billionaire said at an annual
meeting of the General Associa-
tion of Zhejiang Entrepreneurs. 

Referring to the slowdown of
the Chinese economy to 6.7%
last year, the slowest in over two
decades, he said it was “only na-
tural” that China’s rapid growth
over the past three decades co-
uld not continue, and that the fo-
cus should be shifted to the qua-
lity of growth such as upgrading
its manufacturing industry. 

About the outlook on China-
US relations, Ma, who recently
met US President Donald
Trump, said despite an “overall
optimistic” outlook on trade bet-
ween the world’s two largest eco-
nomies, conflicts “will definitely
be there”. “If (the conflicts) were
not dealt with properly, they
might lead to a relatively big tra-
de war which is not a good thing
for China, the US or the world
economy,” he was quoted as say-
ing by Hong Kong-based South
China Morning Post which is
owned by him. 

Ma also said Trump is a
smart person and should not be
underestimated. “It is only that
his speaking style and the way
he does things are different from
what we are used to expecting
from politicians. He saw the ma-
ny problems existing now in the
US and he hopes to solve them in
a different way. He is a business-
man, a man of action and result-
oriented,” Ma said, adding that
he believed Trump was “a very
smart person”. AGENCIES

Jack Ma
warns of big

China-US
trade war

Kolkata: FMCG-to-hotel-to-
tobacco conglomerate ITC may
enter the healthcare sector, one
of the fastest-growing busi-
ness categories in the country.

In the last board meeting
chaired by Y C Deveshwar as
CEO of the company on Janu-
ary, the board of directors is
learnt to have proposed ma-
king changes in the “objects
clause in memorandum of as-
sociation” to include the he-
althcare sector. An objects
clause is a provision in a com-
pany’s constitution stating
the purpose and range of its
activities. The proposal has to
be ratified by shareholders

sible entry into healthcare.
According to analysts, the

decision to change the clause
is a game changer and it will
further reduce ITC’s depen-
dence on tobacco business.
BNK Capital director Ajit
Khandelwal said, “This sec-
tor— be it hospital or health-
care products—have a huge
growth potential.” The chief
of research of Ashika Caital,
Parash Bothra, said if ITC en-
ters the hospital business
then it will have a very good
prospect in the long run. “In
the short term, there would
be some capital investments
but it is very good as number
of hospital beds in our count-
ry is still very less,” he added.

through postal ballot. ITC offi-
cials, however, were tight-lip-
ped about the compnay’s pos-

Hubballi: Indian-American
entrepreneur, philanthropist
and venture capitalist Guru-
raj Deshpande is setting up In-
dia’s biggest startup incuba-
tor in Hubballi, about 400km
from Bengaluru.

The 82,000-sqft facility is
expected to open in Septem-
ber. It will have the capacity to
seat over 1,200 people, which
means it can accommodate at
least 200 startups. The star-
tups will be mainly from Dhar-
wad district, said Deshpande
at a startup event at Infosys’s
new campus in Hubballi. Indi-
a’s current biggest incubator
is T-Hub in Telangana, housed
in a 70,000-sqft building.

The Hubballi programme
is a significant expansion of
an idea that the Deshpande Fo-
undation — founded by Desh-
pande and his wife Jaishree —
seeded in 2008 and which has
grown to be successful in the
region. Called the Sandbox,
the objective was to encourage
problem-solvers from the lo-
cal community and allow

them to come with solutions
with help from the foundation
in terms of management, a fi-
nancial model and connec-
tions to global innovators.

Several innovative solu-
tions have emerged through
this programme, including a
software-enabled machine
that helps automate the pro-
cess of sorting cashew nuts ac-
cording to their quality, and a
technique to improve the pro-
ductivity of cotton farmers.
Some 50 startups are part of
the Sandbox. All of them will
move to the new facility once it

is ready. “The new facility will
have a makers’ lab, 3D prin-
ting lab, IoT (internet-of-
things) lab. It will focus on all
sectors — from manufactu-
ring and agriculture to IoT,”
said Deshpande Foundation
chief executive Naveen Jha.

Deshpande was born in
Hubballi, graduated from IIT-
Madras and moved to the US.
In 1998, he launched Sycamore
Networks. The company went
public in October 1999, and by
March 2000, it was worth near-
ly $45 billion. With his 21%
shareholding, Deshpande be-
came one of the wealthiest
self-made businessmen in the
world. But when the internet
bubble burst, Sycamore’s sha-
res too crashed, and it never
quite recovered from it. In
2010, US President Barack
Obama appointed Deshpande
as co-chair of the National Ad-
visory Council on Innovation
and Entrepreneurship.

On Friday, Deshpande also
announced the foundation will
launch its biggest skill develop-
ment centre in April. This centre,
he said, will be able to graduate
5,000 students every year.

Hubballi to get country’s
largest startup incubator
Skill Centre To Help Graduate 5K Students/Year

New Delhi: The Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) has gi-
ven its nod to the India Post
Payments Bank (IPPB) to
start operations. The go-
vernment has also appoin-
ted an interim CEO, who will
help set up the entity. 

IPPB is the third entity
(got final licence from RBI on
January 20) after Airtel and
Paytm payment banks to get
the central bank’s approval,
sources said. Operations are
expected to start before
March 31and will be gradual-
ly rolled out in 650 districts
using the network of 1.54
lakh post offices.

The government has ap-
pointed A P Singh as the inte-
rim managing director and
CEO of IPPB. A 1986 batch In-
dian Postal Service officer,
Singh was earlier joint secre-

tary in the department of in-
vestment and public asset
management (DIPAM). He
has also served as the deputy
director general in-charge of
financial inclusion and pay-
ment systems in the foun-
ding team of UIDAI (Unique
Identification Authority of
India). The Aadhaar enabled
payments system, e-kyc
(electronic know your custo-
mer) and direct benefit trans-
fers were piloted by him.

Payments banks are bra-
inchild of former RBI gover-
nor Raghuram Rajan, who
came up with the idea of dif-
ferentiated bank licences.
These banks do not offer lo-
ans and several other facili-
ties that are offered by full-
fledged banks and are not al-
lowed to accept deposits over
Rs 1 lakh. But, they can be of
immense help in taking ban-
king services across the co-
untry and in remote areas.

India Post Payments Bank
gets RBI nod to start ops
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MAY START OPS BEFORE MAR 31
➤ Postal payments bank 
ops may start before 
March 31 and will be 
gradually rolled out 
in 650 districts using 
the network of 1.5 
lakh post offices

➤ The government 
has appointed A P Singh, 

1986 batch Indian Postal 
Service officer, as the 

interim managing 
director and CEO 
of IPPB

➤ Postal payment 
bank will use 

postmen to help deliver 
banking services

Mumbai: A proposal to wi-
den card acceptance across the
country through the launch of
IndiaQR, which would enable
payment by scanning QR co-
des with a smartphone, has got
delayed. IndiaQR, which was
to be launched around Repub-
lic Day, will take longer as the
government wants a host of
details including Aadhaar
number, Unified Payment In-
terface (UPI) and bank acco-
unt details in addition to enab-
ling card payment.

Banking sources said
that IndiaQR appears to be
on the back burner as the go-
vernment has also moved in-
to election mode and, with
the election code of conduct

kicking in, no new ‘schemes’
can be launched.

When it was conceptuali-
sed last month, IndiaQR was
expected to be a way out for
small kirana stores. What the
government wanted was that,
just as a card swipe machine
accepts all cards, there should
be one QR code for all cards.

However, even as the
banks and payment compa-
nies were working on getting
a common QR code, the go-
vernment announced a
change of plan. Instead of
enabling QR only for card pa-
yments the government now
wants a QR code that will fa-
cilitate UPI, Aadhaar-enab-
led payments and even inter-

bank money transfers.
Banks see four problems

in adding multiple options.
Firstly, it will increase load
on the payment application.
Second, cards and UPI are de-
signed for consumer-to-busi-
ness payments, while acco-
unt transfers and Aadhaar
are peer-to-peer payments
where the charges are borne
by the initiator of the trans-
action. Third, card-based pa-
yments have an evolved dis-
pute resolution mechanism
already in place and a simi-
lar mechanism is being wor-
ked for UPI, but not for acco-
unt transfers. Finally, incor-
porating Aadhaar number
would mean that this option
would be available for indivi-
dual proprietorship firms.

IndiaQR code launch put off
as govt seeks more details

Bengaluru: Out of the total
38 Unified Payment Interface
(UPI) apps available on the
android platform, about 50%
of them have an app vintage
(days since they were last up-
dated) in the range of 45-55 da-
ys. In fact, six of these apps
have a vintage of 130-150 days,
according to data from Cash-
less Consumer, an initiative
based around the domestic fi-
nancial technology ecosys-
tem and UPI banking apps. 

Given the kind of active
push UPI has seen in recent
months, such instances of
apps having not being upda-
ted for 45-55 days could act as
an irritant for users. The data
collated by Cashless Consu-
mer is as of January 25, 2017.

UCO Bank and Andhra
Bank are some of the banks
whose UPI apps are over 150
days old in terms of the last

update from the developers.
To be sure, security or user
experience of an app is not al-
ways based on the merit of its
app vintage, but a lag of 50 da-
ys or more on an average rai-
ses questions on the maturity
of the ecosystem given the
continuous debate on securi-
ty aspects for digital transac-
tions in the country.

ut account details. UPI, which
can be accessed only through
mobile apps, can be accessed
by an account holder through
any bank’s UPI app.

When contacted, NPCI’s
MD & CEO A P Hota told TOI
in an emailed response, “A
user has the freedom to down-
load any UPI-enabled app and
link multiple bank accounts.
NPCI has provided UPI plat-
form to banks and it is up to
them on how much they want
to leverage this technological-
ly advanced payment system.”

Technology changes qu-
ickly and specially on the An-
droid platform. The number of
versions some of these apps
have had since the launch of
UPI shows that constant pro-
blem-solving is not happening.
Srikanth L of Cashless Consu-
mer said, “On the consumer
front, this would put off a new
user who may be trying UPI
transaction for the first time.”

Access to UPI is only avai-
lable to banks while non-ban-
king payment platforms have
to partner with banks to go li-
ve. The UPI platform is mana-
ged by the National Payments
Corporation of India (NPCI),
which enables bank account
holders to send and receive
money instantly from custo-
mers of any other bank witho-

No updates for 50% UPI apps in 50 days
May Impact User Experience | No Security Issue, Say Experts

➤ The BHIM app, which was 
launched on Unified Payment 
Interface (UPI) on Dec 30, has 
been updated twice since then

➤ As on Jan 25, BHIM had 
an app vintage of 20 days, 
according to data from 
Cashless Consumer

➤ But out of 38 UPI apps, 20 
have app vintage of about 50 

days. Half a dozen have even 
130-150 days vintage

➤ Many apps had bugs and 
errors, but only few fixed 
glitches and improved user 
experience at regular intervals

FIXING
GLITCHES
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New Delhi:Diversified group
ITC Ltd on Friday reported a
5.71% increase in standalone
net profit at Rs 2,646.73 crore
for the third quarter as its
cigarette business continued to
face headwinds, coupled with
demand slowdown following
demonetisation. The company
had posted a net profit of Rs
2,503.76 crore during the same
period last fiscal. AGENCIES

ITC’s Oct-Dec qtr
profit grows 5.7%

SLOW ROLLOUT
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Mphasis CEO Ganesh Ayyar has
been replaced by Nitin Ra-

kesh with private
equity giant Black-
stone Group, the
new owner of the
Bengaluru-head-

quartered IT services provider,
rejigging operations to leapfrog
the digital transformation story
in its mainstay US market.

Gold sheds ̀̀ 400 on weak
global cues: Falling for the
second day, gold lost its sheen
by plunging another Rs 400 to
trade at two-week low of Rs
29,150 on Friday, tracking a
weak trend overseas. 

Forex reserves up $932m
to over $360bn: Country’s
foreign exchange reserves
surged for the second conse-
cutive week by $932.4 million
to $360.775 billion in the week
to January 20 on account of
rise in foreign currency assets.

Market climbs 174 pts to
3-mth high: The sensex rallied
for the fourth day on Friday,
rising 174 pts, to end at 3-month
high of 27,882 as February deriv-
atives series got off to a solid
start ahead of the budget next
week, registering best weekly
gains since May last year.

GAIL to issue bonus sha-
res; 1for every 3 held: After
nearly a decade GAIL India has
approved issuance of bonus
shares to reward shareholders.
The board “recommended the
issuance of 1 bonus share of Rs
10 for existing 3 equity shares of
Rs 10 each fully paid up, subject
to the shareholders approval,”
GAIL said in a statement.

Alibaba’s fin arm buys
MoneyGram for $800m:
Ant Financial, e-commerce
giant Alibaba’s financial arm,
will acquire American money-
transfer major MoneyGram for
$880 million, which will ex-
pand its business in the US. 

EXECUTIVE DIGEST

Mphasis gets new
CEO as Blackstone
rejigs operations

ITC may enter healthcare sector
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SATYA NADELLA-LED MICROSOFT’S MARKET VALUE TOPS
$500BN AGAIN AFTER 17 YEARS AS Q2 NET RISES 3.6%

GERMAN PROSECUTORS TO INVESTIGATE EX-VOLKSWAGEN
CEO MARTIN WINTERKORN OVER DIESELGATE

The facility is being
set up by Indian-Amer-
ican entrepreneur, 
philanthropist and 
venture capitalist 
Gururaj Deshpande
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